ORIGIN OF UNIVERSITY-LEVEL POLICY PROPOSALS

Proposal Originator

Faculty Member(s), Deans¹, Faculty Congress Chair, VCR, VCAA, Chancellor

To Graduate Proposal Routing (Below Left)

To Non-Graduate Proposal Routing (Below Left)

ROUTING OF UNIVERSITY-LEVEL POLICY PROPOSALS

From Above | GRADUATE COUNCIL | FACULTY CONGRESS | VCR | VCAA | CHANCELLOR
---|---|---|---|---|---
Graduate Proposal | REFER⁵ | VOTE⁶ YES/NO | REFER | DECISION⁶ APPROVE | REFER⁶
Non-Graduate Proposal | REFER⁵ | Review, Recommendation | REFER⁶ | DECISION⁶ APPROVE | REFER⁶

Key:
- Denotes decision-maker
- Denotes recommending body
- Document
- Terminating point
- Approval
- Proposal
- Referral
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